TABLES
Multi-Purpose Table Solutions
CHANGE IS CONSTANT. LISTENING IS RARE.

Tables — designed around you. Trends come and go. But one thing never goes out of style: listening to what customers actually need. Our tables are a great example. Whether for school or commercial office environments, they accommodate technology and can be effortlessly reconfigured to the needs of even the most challenging floor plans. Choose from a variety of shapes and options, including adjustable height, or flip-top to make storage simple. Best of all, they take a beating and look great doing it — for years to come.

Discover what is simply the best furniture-purchasing experience in the industry — one focused entirely on you and your needs. For you, there’s no better way.

MOTION MULTI-PURPOSE TABLES

Always a moving experience. It’s amazing what a simple change of pace can do for students or employees. Motion Tables give you the flexibility to create different room layouts, effortlessly. With our rectangular table as your starting point, you can go from classic classroom, to small groups, to U-shaped group discussions. Your layouts are free to adapt from day to day, and the flexibility will last for years, as our tables are backed by a lifetime warranty. Choose table depths from 18", 24", 30", or 36" and table lengths from 48", 54", 60", 66", 72", 78", 84", 90", or 96".

Motion Tables
Serving every need from the breakroom to the training room to the classroom or conference room, Motion Tables define “multi-purpose.”

Flyte Tables
Simple pin-clip height adjustment and a plethora of worktop shapes provide versatility and personality to a wide range of work or classroom applications. Add a little pizzazz and flexibility with Flyte.

Influence Tables
Whether for a meeting or a simple change of pace, there’s a growing need for standing desks and adjustable-height workspaces. Influence Tables deliver.
FLIP-TOP OPTION

Tables you’ll flip for. By their very nature, classrooms, training rooms, breakrooms, and multi-purpose rooms are constantly changing. Enter our Motion flip-top tables. They accommodate rooms with diverse functions and group sizes, or situations where tables are shared between rooms and need to easily pass through doorways. Equipped with a durable quick-release handle, the flip-top worksurface rotates and locks vertically for space-saving nesting.

Select from arch (far right) or T-leg (below).

Flip-top tables up to 72” wide feature a quick-release handle — easy for one person to flip.

ADJUSTABLE-HEIGHT OPTION

In need of an altitude adjustment?
With a simple pin-clip system, users can adjust the table height without a single tool. And with two height-range options available, tables can easily accommodate different age groups or work purposes while maintaining a unified aesthetic. Simply lock in the desired height, and everyone is comfortably back in business.

Height-Range Options
- 26”–35”
- 29”–42”

Flip-top tables shine in STEAM classrooms, where activities and group sizes fluctuate from class to class and day to day. An extra table can easily be rolled out of the way, or reintegrated into the room layout as needed. An added option especially useful for educational environments are markerboard worktops, which are available in a variety of colors. (More markerboard tables are shown on the Flyte table spread.)

Table edgeband options allow matching with many worksurface laminates or could complement a school or organization’s colors.
COLLABORATIVE TABLE

Unique shapes for unique needs. From small-team collaborations to large-group discussions, Interior Concepts supports the way people work and learn.

ROUND AND SQUARE TABLES

Beautifully basic. Our round and square Motion tables are simple. That’s what makes them perfect for dining areas, occasional meeting spaces, and other social settings. Available in standing or work height (and with plenty of task or guest seating options), these tables are just right for taking a break or catching up on a project. Standing-height tables come with arch or T-leg bases, while working-height tables are available with casters, glides, and arch or T-legs bases. Round and square tables are available in 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, or 54” wide, and either 29” or 42” high.
CONFERENCES TABLES

Convene with class. Meeting areas should complement your organization’s culture. Design the perfect meeting space for your conference, huddle, or planning rooms with Interior Concepts. Choose from a variety of bases, colors, and shapes to make your table complement or accent the look of your organization. It’s all up to you.

Half-rounds with rectangular multi-purpose tables create a flexible meeting solution.

Conference Table Shapes

- Rectangle
- Boat
- Oval
- Wedge
- Skoop
- Kurv

COMPUTER TABLES

Plug-n-play. It’s hard to be productive if you’re not connected. Computer tables with the Connect2 power solution by Interior Concepts meet your needs head on with an economical power solution that’s easy to specify, install, and reconfigure. Tables with modesty panels adapt to changing needs by managing power and data cables with an under-worksurface cable trough that discreetly channels cords from table to table.

- Computer tables are available from 24”–96” wide in 6” increments
- Connect up to six tables per power plug
- Does not require hardwiring to building power
- Comes standard with a 15 or 20 amp plug

Connect2 Kit includes:

A. One 6’ 15 or 20 amp power plug per table row
B. Leg wire management
C. Modesty panel with power kit and wire management
D. One 18” jumper to connect tables (not shown)
E. LinkLatch ganging mechanism (not shown)

*A UL hardwire option is available.
FLYTE TABLES

Their name says it all: Flexible, Lightweight, Yet Tough, and Engaging. The most efficient and hardest working spaces are those that deliver simple versatility — and our wide variety of Flyte tables does precisely that with standard pin-clip height-adjustable legs coupled with a myriad of shape options. Rooms can be “spiced up” beyond garden variety rectangular or square tables in order to create a dynamic aesthetic that can further be reconfigured for either individual or small group collaboration. The simple-to-use pin-clip legs do not require tools for height adjustment — allowing participants to easily change from standing, café, or seated height at different times of the day. Add a markerboard worksurface (available in numerous colors) to the mix, and people can jot down their brilliance. Work can take flight with the low-tech high-value solution of the adaptable Flyte tables.
With a strong lift capacity, crank-adjustable tables work well for desk applications where users may have dual monitors, monitor arms, lighting, or other work-related items on the worksurface. Handles easily pull out to engage lifting mechanisms.

INFLUENCE TABLES

Stand up for change. Tired of pulling up a chair to do your work? Try standing. It improves circulation, promotes creativity, and has been known to make tasks easier to accomplish. Influence tables readily convert from sit-to-stand with either a crank or a counterbalance mechanism. These fast and simple ergonomic adjustments make it easy to stand and work, or meet with others.

Influence Standing Desk: Crank Adjustment
Crank height-adjustable tables provide a height-adjustable work area with no power requirements. Handle stores neatly by retracting under the worksurface.

- Dimensions: 24"–36" D x 48"–72" W
- Height adjustment with glides: 27.5"–45"
- Height adjustment with casters: 29.5"–47"
- Lift capacity: approximately 200 lbs.
- Casters optional

Influence Standing Desk: Crank Adjustment for Corner Design
Say farewell to your static environment. This crank adjustable height desk provides the perfect solution for people who desire furniture that adapts quickly and enhances flexibility to deftly tackle projects.

- Dimensions: 48"x 48" D to 72"x 60" D with either 24" or 36" returns
- Height adjustment with glides: 27.5"–45"
- Lift capacity: approximately 225 lbs.
- Right- or left-hand returns
- L-Shape or Radius corner
Influence X-Base: Counterbalance Adjustment

From instructor podiums to social spaces, our Influence X-Base tables are the perfect fit. They are height-adjustable with a fast and simple pneumatic mechanism, and users opt how to use the table: seated for a serious work session or standing while leading a presentation. These tables are ideal for small-team breakouts, classroom podiums, breakrooms, or adjacent to cubicles. No matter the function, Influence tables give you choices.

- Round, Square, or Eclipse worksurface shapes
- Dimensions: 30”–48” D
- Height adjustment with glides: 27.5”–45”
- Height adjustment with casters: 29.5”–47”
- Lift capacity: approximately 40 lbs.
- Casters optional

Influence Table: Counterbalance Adjustment

The pneumatic counterbalance adjustment on this Influence table just might be the easiest height-adjustable option available without the need for power. Simply pull the trigger handle to adjust — sit-to-stand has never been so easy!

- Dimensions: 24”–36” D x 48”–72” W
- Height adjustment with glides: 27.5”–47”
- Height adjustment with casters: 29.5”–49”
- Lift capacity: approximately 40 lbs.
- Casters optional

Influence tables can be integrated into a more traditional workstation for adjustability throughout the workday.
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY & POWER

Collaboration and technology are required in both today’s workplaces and schools, as is the demand for power. Interior Concepts has solutions for both.

Any table can be equipped with leg wire management. Multi-purpose tables can be outfitted with power/USB ports, and conference tables can have those options in addition to HDMI or VGA ports. Powered grommets are an alternative port style. Equipping a table with power ensures that work or learning continues uninterrupted for hours at a time.

Tables have the additional option of adding our EnerGEE! battery system, which allows a table to provide power without being connected to a building’s power supply. The table just gets wheeled after a day’s use to the wall-mounted charging station, and it’s ready to go again the following day. Functions great in situations where there are few convenient plugs or where people want to work in the center of a room.

With media-sharing technology, multiple tablets or laptops can be shared on one screen. Workstations, available in different configurations, can be either seated or standing height and can accommodate from two to six users and feature either HDMI or VGA ports (monitor or screen not included).
### MOTION TABLE OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leg Style</th>
<th>Glide/Color</th>
<th>Locking/Caster</th>
<th>Glide/Caster Combos</th>
<th>Feet Mechanism</th>
<th>Height Adjusted Mechanism</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26” - 35”</td>
<td>Charcoal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-Leg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26” - 35”</td>
<td>Dark Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26” - 35”</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-Leg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26” - 35”</td>
<td></td>
<td>26” - 35”</td>
<td>Taupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-Base</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26” - 35”</td>
<td>Platinum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All lift capacity weights are approximate and may vary depending on table size and worksurface weight.

### FLYTE TABLE OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leg Style</th>
<th>Glide/Color</th>
<th>Locking/Caster</th>
<th>Height Adjustable Mechanism</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flyte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>21” - 31”</td>
<td>Charcoal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flyte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24” - 34”</td>
<td>Platinum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INFLUENCE TABLE OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leg Count</th>
<th>Feet</th>
<th>Height Adjustable Mechanism</th>
<th>Lift Capacity</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 or 3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>27.5” – 45”</td>
<td>100 lbs.</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 or 3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25.5” – 43”</td>
<td>100 lbs.</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 or 3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>23.5” – 41”</td>
<td>100 lbs.</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Limited Lifetime Warranty*

Tables are backed by a limited lifetime warranty; electric has a five-year warranty; counterbalance and crank mechanisms have a one-year warranty. Visit interiorconcepts.com for additional warranty information.